**AIM**
Promoting everybody’s right to the public space.
- Encouraging more people to move outside during dark hours.
- Organising active participation in the public space by night.
- Acknowledging the existing problem of fear in the public space by night.
- Promote communication and understanding between individuals.
- Offer a safe public indoor space during nights.

**Main functions**
1. A volunteer base floor for night time walkers in Älleshem organized through Nattskiflet.
2. A learning floor for spreading awareness and knowledge about the geography of fear and the social structures that maintain the problem.

**Initiator/Owner**

**UMEÅ KOMMUN**
The issue of recurring crimes in Älleshem is a concern for the Umeå municipality and thus, they are suitable as initiators of the project.

**Main Actors**

**NATTSKIFLET || THE NIGHT SHIFT**
“An non-profit organisation for the right to be safe in the night and a resistance against violence and sexual assaults. We believe that collaboration and proactive work constitute the basis for long-term change.”

(Operative work through night time walks, enlightening through education as well as dialogue and debate. Active in Stockholm and at music festivals all over Sweden. Relies on sponsors and long-term collaborators for funding.)

**STUDIEFRÅMJÅNGDET**
“An adult educational association in the civil society and open to collaboration with different actors that wish to develop their interests, engage in learning and take action in different societal issues. Together with others.”

Collaborates with organisations all over Sweden by providing leader education, networking and recruiting members. Also supports start up of study circles, for example by providing registered groups with study material.

**Guest Lecturers/Workshops**

**Collaborators**

**Equipment for night walk**

**Flexible layout of the floor**